52 City Job Announcements Are Announced by Roan.

They are:

- Benny St. Peter, Jr., pilot.
- Diane Carranza, secretary.
- Joseph T. Black, operator, T. Black
  Digital, Inc., 425 E. Main St.
- Edward D. Wilson, water operator, City Hall.
- John B. Johnson, electrical engineer.
- Richard E. Brown, foreman, city
  buildings department.
- George T. Gardner, engineer.
- James A. Brown, public
  service director.
- James A. Jones, superintendent
  of the city's water system.
- Margaret R. Fatato, data
  processing administrator.
- Janice Armond, personnel
  administrator.
- Alan D. Sanders, laborer;
  Walter Liddle Sr., pumping
  station. The house costs $1,200.
- Emanuel T. McBurney, Jr., William Nealon, Robert V.
  Gerardi, Gerald A. D'Carlo,
  Mark S. Stanton, Bernard J.
  Witkowski and John H. Nacca,
  firefighters; Daniel Cifonelli,
  recreation director; Alexander T. McBurney,
  police department — Mathew
  Martin, store department.
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Housing Problem

The city is expected to acquire

912

a property recently

1187

acquired for

100

the former

843

Clyde

550

Avenue

445

New York.

34th Annual Summer Clearance Sale

Morton's Amsterdam's Fine Store

34th Annual SUMMER CLEARANCE

SALE

PRICES ARE REDUCED IN
THE WELL-KNOWN MORTON'S SALE MANNER

They just don't make girls clothes any better than they used to, you know. They even have one of those little girls who's only three in the group, and she looks like a doll, right down to the clothes they have on. You can't help but notice how happy she looks.

In fact, they were all wearing the same little outfits, and it was so cute! It made me think about my own childhood and how much I loved my mom's homemade clothes.

But there's one thing I can't get over. These girls are wearing clothing that is so much better than anything I have seen in years.

The whole thing had a sort of nostalgic feeling to it, and I couldn't help but feel a bit sentimental. The little girls looked so happy and carefree, and it made me want to go back to those simpler times when life was easier.

I told my friend that she should really go down to the store and take a look. She agreed, and we both were so excited about it.

Afterward, we went for a walk around town and saw some other things that caught our eye. We decided to come back another day to look at them more closely.

I left feeling happy and content, knowing that there is still beauty in this world.